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MIXERS: Part1
|

2.

_ Characteristics and Performance...

oo

_

The mixer is a critical component in
modern RF systems. Since it is usually
the first or second device from the RF
input, the performance of the mixer is
crucial to the overall operation of the
system. Such important mixer parameters as dynamic range, conversion
loss, bandwidth, noise figure, interport

isolation and VSWR

(voltage standing

wave ratio) must be optimized to produce the type of device necessary for
today’s sophisticated RF systems. This
article explores the basics of mixer
operation, and is intended to give the
reader a base on which to build further

understanding of today’s mixer technology. The systems designer will find
portions of this article helpful when
integrating various types of mixers
into his systems.

Mixer Defined
A

mixer

converts

frequency

RF

power

at one

into power at another fre-

quency
to make
signal processing
easier and less expensive. Another, and
perhaps more fundamental reason for
frequency conversion, is to allow for
the practical transmission of audio
and other low-frequency information

through free space. Audio signals have
such
long wavelengths
that transmitting them directly would require a
restrictively large antenna. But, by
first converting the audio information
up in frequency to center around a

higher (carrier) frequency, antennas of
practical size can be built to utilize the
various channel characteristics of free
space, such as ionospheric skip and
atmospheric absorption, that depend
on the carrier frequency. Receiving
the transmitted signal involves capturing part of its electromagnetic
energy and reconverting it down to the
audio-frequency range to extract the

original

information.

So,

both

the

transmitting
and
receiving
cases
require the input signal to be converted; this is done through the mixing

process.
Mixing
desired

2

lator

signal

yields

upper

and

lower

sidebands, each containing the identical
information present in the input frequency.

The

upper

sideband

is the

sum of the input and the local oscillator
frequencies,
and the lower
sideband is the difference between the
input and the local oscillator frequencies. The upper or lower sideband, whichever is selected for use, is
called the intermediate frequency (IF).

In most receiving systems, the lower
sideband (the downconverted product)
is used,
whereas
in _ transmitting
systems
the
upper
sideband
(the
upconverted product) is used.
Changing

without

the frequency

altering

the

of a signal —

information

it

carries — is necessary because signal
processing components, such as amplifiers, are much less expensive and perform better when designed to operate
at lower frequencies.
Since it is much less expensive to
amplify a signal in the MHz range than
in the GHz
range,
the incoming
microwave signal is first downconverted
in frequency
and
then _ processed.
Likewise, in a transmitter it is less
expensive to generate, modulate, and
amplify a signal in the MHz range and
then upconvert it in frequency into

the GHz range.
Figure

1 shows

the placement

of a

mixer in a receiver front end with the
schematic
symbol
most commonly
used for mixers. Sometimes X is used
instead of I to denote the I-port. For
testing purposes, attenuators are placed

on all three ports for better matching
[1] and to dampen intermodulation
products exiting the mixer so that
they are minimized in power level
before the system reflects them back
into the mixer to remix and cause
further
intermodulation
products.
When matching and intermodulation
products are a problem in a system,
isolators are used instead of attenuators

on the R- and I-ports so that system
the

input

information

signal
with

having

the

a local oscil-

sensitivity is not degraded, and on the

L-port if LO power is limited.

ANTENNA

f, = (+ nf aE mfp)

Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing mixer placement in a receiver front end.

Since a mixer converts modulated
power from one frequency to another,
it is sometimes called a frequency
converter,

but

the

term

frequency

converter usually implies a mixer/
amplifier
or
mixer/oscillator
combination. The term mixer more closely
describes
the
mechanism
through
which frequency conversion occurs.
Two inputs are mixed by means of
nonlinearities and switchingto produce
a group of signals having frequencies
equal to the sums and differences of
the harmonics of the two input signals.
Nonlinearities and switching will be
discussed at greater length later in this
Tech-notes series.
The input signal to the mixer that has
the desired information
modulated
onto it is called the received (input
RF) signal, or fm. The other input
signal to the mixer, designated as f, , is

called the local oscillator (LO) signal,
since it is generated by an oscillator
physically located near the mixer in
the system.
The LO signal is usually much stronger
than the received signal; this causes the
mixer to have better intermodulation
suppression than would be possible if
the LO and RF power levels were
similar. The LO signal should be, in
most cases, at least 20 dB higher in
power than the RF input. The mixer
output signal is the intermediate fre-

quency
and is designated, f,. The
intermediate frequency is so termed
because it falls between the RF and
information frequencies. This is simply
stated as:

f; =+m

fp +n fy

where,

The output products most generally
desired are the sums and differences
of the fundamentals of the received
and LO signals. This is the case for
which:

(dae = Teh = Ih
giving,
f

=

fis

+fp

While this formula implies that negative frequency products occur, these
can be ignored in practical mixer
applications in much the same way as
incorrect roots can be ignored when
calculating quadratic equations. For

the case where f; > fp, which is called
high-side

LO,

f|

=

ile cE free

When

f, < fp, which is called low-side LO,
f; = 2s oe aR fr :
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Hereafter, in this discussion, the definition of the intermediate frequency
products will be restricted to include

only the four intermodulation products
for which n =m = 1.
The

higher-order

nt ee
4,...

products

having

Pah, Abo Sokateh
ah So Ih, Oe ate
for which m and n are not

simultaneously equal to 1, will be
referred
to as_ higher-order
intermodulation products. Two other pos-

sible: cases: are mi=11.5245 91s). U)
an ate =e series ley =) ere Tat liCse
cases, the fundamental and harmonics
of the received and local oscillator
signals, respectively, leak through the
mixer to appear at the IF output port.
This is caused by finite interport
isolation, and occurs to a varying
extent in all mixers.
A mixer is a three-port device, having
two input ports and one output port.
The port through which the received
signal enters the mixer is called the
k-port, and the port through which
the local oscillator signal enters the

mixer

is called the L-port.

The port

through which all the output products
exit the mixer is called the /-port. A
mixer can also be a four-port device if

it uses a de bias for starved LO operation, which generally means

LO input

power is in the range of 0 to +6 dBm.
Normal
mixers using only the LO
power to turn on the diodes require

conversion occurs. This parameter is
called conversion loss, and is defined
as the difference in dB between the
received signal power entering the R-

port and the output IF power of the
desired IF sideband exiting the I-port.

Both

the

up-

and

down-converted

products, or sidebands, exit the I-port.

Since

normally

products

only

one

of these

is desired, the other product

is filtered out, causing half the downconverted

power

to be

lost.

Hence,

there is an automatic 3-dB SSB (single
sideband) conversion loss minimum.
Further power losses during frequency
conversion occur because some of the
down-converted power is also lost in
the form of unwanted higher-order
mixing products, heat due to the
series resistance of the diodes, and mismatches at the mixer. These all add to
cause typical SSB conversion loss to
range from 6 to 9 dB. Conversion loss
is a strong function of LO power,

which radically affects mismatch between the system and mixer.

VSWR
VSWR is the measure of mismatch
offered to the system by the mixer,
and is usually specified over a given
bandwidth as a function of LO power
and temperature. It is calculated as
follows:

+6 to +20 dBm of LO power.
Most
mixers
use
Schottky barrier
diodes, but GaAs diodes are sometimes utilized for operation in the
millimeter-wave
frequency
range.
Mixers also use bipolar transistors,
J-FETs, and GaAs FETs, all of which

ih soagey |
where
hyy, = Tees
Di

require a fourth port for a dc voltage.
There are many parameters to consider
when choosing a mixer; an introduction

to the most important of these follows.

Single Sideband Conversion Loss
Since a mixer converts power from
one frequency to another, perhaps the
most

fundamental

measure
4

parameter

is the

of how efficiently frequency

a

aaa

Zita Zig

p is the reflection coefficient.
Z,_ is the input impedance of the
mixer.

Zo

is the

characteristic

impe-

dance of the system.

Since
phase

VSWR does not include the
of the reflection coefficient,

the system

designer does not know if

the input impedance is above or below

the

impe-

insertion loss between any two mixer
ports. It is measured in dB and usually

L-port

specified over a given bandwidth as a

is 2:1, measured in a 50-ohm

function of LO drive and temperature.
Maximizing isolation between ports in
mixers is necessary because unwanted
signal feedthrough wastes RF power
and can obscure the desired IF output, as well as cause electromagnetic

normal

dance.

VSWR

502

For

characteristic

example,

if the

system, the system designer does not
know if the L-port input impedance is
25 ohms or 100 ohms. Actually, the
input impedance of a broadband mixer
swept over a frequency range of an
octave or more, usually rotates through
the low and high impedances, roughly

interference. Normally, only the isola-

100 ohms, passing through an infinite

tion between L and R, and L and I
ports is specified, because the LO input
power, after leaking through the mixer,
is comparable to the output IF power,
whereas the RF input power usually is
not. For instance, if the RF input
power is -10 dBm and the R-to-I

number of complex impedance combinations as the LO frequency changes.

isolation is 20 dB (both are typical
numbers), -30 dBm of RF power leaks

R, L, and I VSWRs are direct functions
of LO power, which establishes the
operating point of the diodes. Chang-

out the I-port. If SSB conversion loss
is 6 dB, the desired IF signal level is
-16 dBm, which is 14 dB higher in
power than the undesired RF feedthrough signal, also exiting the I-port.
Such a relative power difference is
usually sufficient. If LO power is
+20
dBm
and
L-to-I isolation
is
30 dB, -10 dBm of LO power leaks
out the I-port, which is 6 dB higher
in power than the -16 dBm IF product. If the LO frequency falls inside
the IF band, this feedthrough can
seriously obscure the desired IF output product. Hence, L-to-I isolation
is more important to specify than
R-to-I isolation. R-to-I isolation is
specified
only
when
the
relative
power level of RF feedthrough and
IF output power is critical, and only
for mixers having broadband IF outputs, thus allowing the frequency of

producing acircle centered at 50 ohms,
as viewed on a Smith Chart. So, a given

mixer having L-VSWR

of 2:1 over an

octave bandwidth will have an input
impedance varying from 25 ohms to

ing the

LO

power

alters

the

diode

operating point, resulting in a different
impedance for all mixer ports, causing
a corresponding change in VSWR. RF
input power, which is at least 20 dB
lower than LO input power, does not
appreciably alter the diode bias point
and, consequently, has little affect on

VSWR.

When

the

diode

impedance

changes, the input impedances of all
three ports change. Hence, varying the
LO power level will affect the VSWR
of all three ports.
One mark of a good mixer design is
that its VSWRs are optimized for the
LO power that is in the middle of the
normal operating power range of the
mixer diodes used. This allows for
good
VSWRs
over
the maximum
range
of LO
power
levels. When
designing a mixer, the L-VSWR
is
first optimized by adjusting the Lport circuit, allowing the LO power
to properly bias the diodes and set
the R- and I-port VSWRs. Then, the
R- and I-port circuits are adjusted
to properly match the diodes to the
RF input and IF output loads.

Isolation
Interport

isolation

is the measure

of

the RF

feedthrough power to fall in

the IF band.
If the LO input power is +20 dBm
and the L-to-R isolation is 30 dB,
-10 dBm of LO power leaks out the
R-port to become
incident at the

amplifier
R-port.

or
When

antenna
the

feeding

R-port

has

the
no

buffer between it and the receiving
antenna, LO feedthrough power can
radiate
out the receiving antenna.
Hence, L-to-R and L-to-I isolations
are most important, and normally the

2)

only

ones

such

as

balance
and

specified.
diode

Various

match

and_

factors
circuit

influence isolation in mixers,

will be explored

in detail

later.

Dynamic Range

LO Power Range (dBm)

Level

Very High

TO ALOEELO

Medium
Low

ankay tRey ae100)
+10 to +6

High

+20
to +13

Dynamic range is measured in dB and
Table 1. Mixer LO power levels.

is the input RF power range over
which the mixer is useful. The lower

limit of dynamic range is the noise
floor, which depends on the mixer and
system. The upper
range is generally

mixer

1-dB

limit of dynamic
taken to be the

compression

point. This

is measured in dBm, and is the input
RF power level at which conversion
loss increases by 1 dB. Other definitions of dynamic range have been

specified [2]. Beginning at the low
end of the dynamic range, just enough
input RF power is fed into the mixer
to cause the IF signal to be barely
discernable above the noise. Increasing
the RF input power causes the IF output power to increase dB-for-dB of
input power, continuing until the RF
input power increases to a level at
which the IF output power no longer

specifically

to mixers using Schottky

barrier diodes, but can also be applied
in a more general way to mixers using

other devices. The type and number
of Schottky barrier diodes and resistor
elements that may be used determine
the level of LO input power.

Intermodulation Products
Intermodulation

(IM)

products

are

undesirable
mixer-generated
output
products exiting the mixer from any
port. Two types exist: single-tone and
multiple-tone.
Intermodulation
products are composed of a single input

RF

signal

mixing with the LO, and

have the following frequencies:

increases dB-for-dB, but instead begins

f=+mfgitnf,

to roll off, causing an increase in con-

(1)

version loss. The input power level at
which the conversion loss increases
by 1 dB is the 1-dB compression point.

where,

The 1-dB compression point is generally
taken to be the top of the dynamic
range because the input RF power that
is not converted into desired IF output
power, is instead converted into heat
and higher-order intermodulation products. The intermodulation products
that begin to appear when RF power is
increased
beyond
the
1-dB
compression point can begin to obscure

Multiple-tone
intermodulation
products are composed of two or more

input RF signals mixing with the LO,
and have the following frequencies:
f=

the desired IF output. Generally, the
1-dB compression point is 5-to-10 dB
lower than

high-level

the LO input power, so a

mixer

has

compression point
mixer and, hence,

range. Table

a higher

1-dB

than a low-level
a wider dynamic

1 shows

the LO power

levels generally associated with very
high-, high-, medium- and low-level
mixers.
These
power
levels apply
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(= m4

ioe +m9

+ m3

fr, ed

fe

(2)

Saray,

where,

M17), 5 35
OL
Dc ORO
5 ee
Multiple-tone

ducts

intermodulation

for which

all but one

ee

pro-

of the

coefficients,

single-tone

zero,

resemble

intermodulation

m,

are

products

tabulated
for
multiple-tone
modulation
products
because

because
their
frequencies
contain
harmonics of the LO and harmonics

coefficient
requires

its own

(m;, mz, m3,...

of the one RF input that has the
non-zero coefficient, m. Hence, single-

whereas

charts

axis

on

intereach

and n)

the

chart,

for single-tone

inter-

modulation products require only two
axes for m and n. Each box in an intermodulation chart represents one of the

tone intermodulation products can be
present
when
multiple-input
RF
signals are incident at the R-port,
because
output
products
can
be

infinite integral harmonic combinations
of fg and f,. Each box in this par-

generated that have frequencies in the
form of Equation (1). The level of

ticular chart contains two rows that
each have three values of intermodulation signal suppression. In each row,
the first value is for a Class 1 mixer
(WJ-M1) having +7 dBm of LO drive;
the second value is for a Class 2

output
power
of individual
intermodulation
products is very much
affected by input LO and RF power
levels and frequencies.

mixer (WJ-M9BC) having +17 dBm of
Charts exist that show trends in intermodulation suppression as a function
of input power and frequency. Figure

2

)

is

a

single-tone

LO drive; and the third value is for a

Class 3 mixer (WJ-M9E) having +27
dBm of LO drive. These classes of

intermodulation

chart showing the power level of
various intermodulation products relative to the IF output power. Intermodulation charts are not generally

mixers are discussed
in this Tech-notes
row in each box gives
suppression for RF

more fully later
series. The top
intermodulation
input power of

QO dBm;

row

the bottom

gives inter-

#
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modulation suppression
power of -10 dBm.

for RF

input

to specify it concretely. A more indepth discussion of this particular chart
is given in the reference literature [3].

Notice

that

the

even-by-even

inter-

modulation signals for which both m
and n are even, are suppressed more
than the odd-by-odd products. This is
due to the circuit balance in doublebalanced mixers. If diode match and
mixer balance were perfect, only the
odd-by-odd products would exit the
I-port, and all other products would
show infinite suppression on the chart.
Notice also that the two bottom rows

for m = O implicitly give L-to-I isolation for various harmonics of f,,
calculated as follows:

L-to-I isolation (dB) =
[ LO drive level (dBm)
- RF drive level (dBm) |
+ [SSB conversion loss (dB)]
+ [Suppression from Chart (dBc)]
For example, for the Class 1 mixer with
+7 dBm of LO drive, -10 dBm of RF
drive and 6 dB of conversion loss,
L-to-I isolation is:

L-to-I isolation = (+7 +10)
vehayee Pay

ANS) (ells:

L-to-I isolation determined this way
takes into account RF input power as
well as that of the LO, and so may

yield
different . results
than _ the
guaranteed L-to-I isolation specification, which
is normally measured
without any RF input power.
Intermodulation charts for a particular
mixer
reveal much
about how it
handles various input power levels.
However, since intermodulation sup-

Intercept Point
Intercept point, measured in dBm, is a

figure

of merit

for intermodulation

product suppression. A high intercept
point is desirable. Two types are commonly
specified: input and output

intercept point (IIP and OIP, respectively).

Input

intercept

point

is the

level of input RF power at which the
output power levels of the undesired
intermodulation products and IF products would be equal; that is, intercept
each other if the mixer did not compress. This output power level is the
output intercept point, and equals
the
input
intercept
point
minus
conversion loss. As input RF power
increases, the mixer compresses before
the power level of the intermodulation

products can increase to equal the IF
output power. So, input and output
intercept points are theoretical and are
calculated by extrapolating the output
power of the intermodulation and IF
products past the 1-dB compression

point until they equal each other. A
high
intercept
point
is_ desirable
because it means the mixer can handle
more input RF power before causing
undesired products to rival the desired
IF output product, and essentially
means the mixer has a greater dynamic
range.
Dynamic
range,
1-dB compression point, and intercept point are

all interrelated,
but Cheadle
has
shown that, in general, no dB-for-dB
rule of thumb exists to easily correlate

1-dB compression
cept point [3].

point

with

inter-

pression is a function of many parameters, such as diode manufacturer
and production lot, and mixer assembly
and test, intermodulation charts should
only be used to evaluate trends in
intermodulation suppression, and not

8

The concept of intercept point can be
applied to any intermodulation product; however, it normally refers to
two-tone, third-order intermodulation

products. If two input RF signals are

cause the mixer to generate the follow-

harmonics are suppressed in double-,
but not in single-balanced mixers.

ing two-tone intermodulation products:

Third-order

incident

at

the

mixer

R-port,

they

the (m;

(+m, fr, +m2fr,)tnf_

to

NMPVENESs: They Wakeny tel = OE
Re elaine
and n are integers and can assume

two-tone

products

follow

+ mz) dB of output power

1-dB-of-input-power

rule

much

more closely than the other higherorder, two-tone intermodulation products. Two-tone intermodulation pro-

any value.

ducts with

Two-tone, third-order intermodulation

rarely a problem unless RF input
power comes within a few dB of LO
input power.

products

have

the

following

fre-

orders greater than 7 are

quencies:
(Ee 2fR, ENG

Neal ing

and
(= fR, ae Ze.)

I

They are called third-order products
because the coefficients of fR, and
fR, sum to equal 3. Notice that
the order of intermodulation products
refers only to coefficients of the
RF inputs and does not include that
of the LO. The order of the intermodulation
product
is important

because

a 1-dB change

in the power

level of each input RF signal causes
the power level of each intermodulation
product to change by an amount of
dB equal to its order. A 1-dB change
in power of each of the two input
RF signals causes the power level of
each
two-tone, third-order product

To illustrate the use and importance
of intercept point, consider Figure 3,
which shows two input RF signals,
two output IF signals, and two output
two-tone
intermodulation
products,
given the following input frequencies:

fR, = 410 MHz, fr, = 400 MHz and
f_ = 100 MHz. Assume the desired
received signal is fy,, and that fr, is
an unwanted
input signal. Desired
signal fr, mixes with f, to yield
310 MHz

and 510 MHz

with f, to yield 300 and

000

outputs.

MHz

Signals

fR,

and

fr, combine to intermodulate
’with
the LO to produce outputs at 320
MHz, 520 MHz, 290 MHz and 490
MHz. Higher-order single- and multipletone intermodulation products are also
produced. Changing input power levels

to change by 3 dB.

of fg,

Input intercept
point is normally
associated with two-tone, third-order
intermodulation products because the
third-order
product
is closest
in
frequency to the desired IF output

modulation

and

power

product of any two-tone intermodula-

outputs, and

fR, mixes

fr, affects

levels

Initially,

of

the

IF

products
both

ey

the output
and _ inter-

differently.
and

fr,

-10 dBm of input power,
IF products to have -16
output power, assuming SSB
sion loss for this mixer is 6

have

causing
dBm of
converdB. This

input power level of -10 dBm causes

tion product. The even-order, twotone intermodulation products that
exit from double- and single-balanced
mixers are suppressed far more than
the odd-order products, due to mixer
balance.
Odd-order
intermodulation

which is 46 dBc; i.e., 46 dB down
from the IF products. As input power
for both fr, and fr, increases by

products

20 dB to become +10 dBm, the power

containing

even-order

LO

third-order products for this particular

mixer

to have

-62

dBm

of power,
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DESIRED

IF OUTPUT:

UNDESIRED

(fg, +f_) = 310, 510 MHz

IF OUTPUT:

(fg, +f) = 300, 500 MHz

INTERMOD OUTPUTS: (2fg,~fr,) + fL = 320, 520 MHz

(2fp,- fa,)

+f_ = 290, 490 MHz

11P AS SPECIFIED BY
SOME MANUFACTURERS

IP =+16 dBm

30

TRUE OP 247 dem
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20

TRUE IIP=+13. dBm—__
(416) —
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(-16)
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LOSS

——

-20

FREQUENCY
Figure 3. Relative power levels of input
products as a function of frequency.

level of both IF products increases by
20 dB to become +4 dBm.

RF,

(MHz)

output

IF, and

pression,

both

output

the

intermodulation

suppression

(in

dBe) and the input RF power levels

of power,

must
be
specified
because _ intermodulation
suppression
varies as a
function of input RF power. Further
increasing both input power levels by

giving a smaller intermodulation suppression of only 6 dBc, as compared to

3 dB brings them up to +13 dBm,
causing a 3-dB increase in power for

46 dBe when RF input powers were
both -10 dBm. This highlights a key

both IF products, bringing them each
up to +7 dBm. This 3-dB increase in
RF input power causes a 9-dB increase

The two, third-order intermodulation
products, however, have increased by

60

dB

to have

-2

dBm

point: to specify intermodulation sup-
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SOME

MANUFACTURERS
OIP = +16 dBm

—------------}

30

25

BOTH fg, AND fr,

(dBm)
Pout
SOME MANUFACTURERS
11P = +16 dBm
TRUE

IIP

=+13 dBm

-40
-45
=50
='65
-60
=(85)

Figure 4. Output power of IF and intermodulation
power.

in output power for the intermodulation products, bringing them up to
+7 dBm also. The IF and intermodulation power levels are equal here, so
+7 dBm is the output intercept point,

and +13 dBm

is the input intercept

point, because this is the power level
of both input RF tones that would
cause IF and intermodulation products
to have the same output power if the
mixer did not compress.

products as a function of input RF

Intercept point is normally

presented

as shown in Figure 4. Input power is
plotted along the horizontal axis, and
output power is plotted along the
vertical axis. Two lines are plotted:
one relating IF output power to RF
input power, and another relating
intermodulation output power to RF
input power. Two points on each line
are required to plot them. Recall that

for -10 dBm of input RF power, the
11

IF output power is -16 dBm, and
intermodulation output power is -62

has -10 dBm of power, the third-order,
two-tone intermodulation suppression

dBm. So, (~10, -16) is the first point
for the IF line, and (-10, -62) is the

is 46 dBc. This gives:

first

point

for

line.

Also,

recall

the

intermodulation

that +10

dBm

input power causes the IF output
power to be +4 dBm and intermodulation output power to be -2 dBm. So,

(10, 4) is the second point on the IF
line, and (10, -2) is the second point
on the intermodulation line. The two
lines can now be drawn. The point at
which they intersect gives the input
and output intercept points for the
mixer at a particular set of input

frequencies

for

a given

LO

IIP (dBm) =

of

46

qr 4 + (-10 dBm)

=+13 dBm

This

agrees

with

the +13

or gain (for active mixers):
— mixer
conversion

loss (dB)

level and temperature.

A simple formula exists for calculating
input intercept point, given the level of
intermodulation suppression, the order
of the intermodulation, and the input
RF power levels giving rise to this level
of suppression.

Whe

|waceva yet
Suppression (dBc)

(order — 1)
a [input RF power (dBm) |

For

2

example,

when

each

input

tone

IIP

Also, output and input intercept are
related by the mixer conversion loss

power

The reason why so much effort is
spent extrapolating out the intercept
point instead of simply specifying the
desired
suppression
and input RF
power levels is that intercept point
assumes intermodulation suppression
to be zero dBc. This means that only
one piece of information needs to be
transferred between system designer
and mixer manufacturer; namely, the
input RF power level at which intermodulation
suppression
would
be
zero dBc, which is the input intercept
point.
So, instead
of needing
to
specify two numbers, only one is
necessary. This is the reason for using
the intercept method.

dBm

determined graphically.

OIP (dBm) = IIP (dBm) ¢ or
+ mixer
conversion

gain (dB)
Two more details need to be mentioned about intercept point. The first

is that when determining intercept
point, input RF power for each tone
should be no greater than -20 dBm
for Class 1 mixers, -10 dBm for Class
2 mixers, and 0 dBm for Class 3

mixers [3].
If these RF input powers are exceeded,
intermodulation
output power as a
function of input RF power deviates

from: thes

qe

m5 eee)

Brutus

power
to
1-dB-input-power
rule,
causing the wrong intercept point to
be extrapolated. Secondly, one confusing aspect connected to intercept
point is the way in which it is specified
by
different
manufacturers.
While
most manufacturers specify intercept
point as explained in this discussion,
some manufacturers, in order to be
able to publish a seemingly high value
for the intercept point of their mixers,
have a different interpretation. Their
technique is to specify input intercept
point as the power level at which the

input RF and output intermodulation

power levels are equal. Figures 3 and 4
show that if the input RF power level
is increased from +13 dBm to +16
dBm, the power level of the intermodulation
products
theoretically
increases 9 dB, to become +16 dBm
also. Some mixer manufacturers would
specify +16 dBm as the input intercept

point

for

this

customer to
better mixer

mixer,

allowing

plus the SSB conversion loss. Noise
figure is the difference in dB between

the input RF signal-to-noise ratio and
the output IF signal-to-noise ratio
(IF power

RF PWR In
SSH NUL See eae

the

© |Noise PWR Out
= [RF Power In (dBm)
- IF Power Out (dBm) }
+ |Noise Power Out (dBm)

specified correctly at +13 dBm. This

When specifying intercept point for a
mixer, it is advisable to:
1. Distinguish between input and output intercept point.
2. Specify the order of the intermodulation product, and number
of input tones it has.

3. When

measuring

two-tone,

third-

order intercept point, keep both
RF input power levels no greater
than:

(a) -20 dBm for a Class 1 mixer
(b)-10 dBm for a Class 2 mixer
(c)
0 dBm fora Class 3 mixer
4, Check that input IP and output IP
are not equal; if they are, the input

IP value given is misleadingly higher
than the correct one by half the
mixer conversion loss.
5. Specify individual test frequencies
instead of a test bandwidth, and
specify
all input
power
levels
because intercept point changes as
a function of frequency and input
power.

SSB Noise Figure
Mixer SSB noise figure is measured in
dB, and is the amount of noise added
by the mixer to the converted signal

(3)

erat [ IF PWR Out ]

think he is buying a
than an identical one

method generates a value for input
intercept point that is higher by half
the mixer conversion loss than the true
input intercept point. It also generates
values for input and output intercept
points that are equal.

out includes either the up-

or down-converted IF product).

- Noise Power In (dBm) ]

SSB NF (dB) = [SSB Conversion Loss

(4)

(dB)] + [Output-to-Input
Noise Ratio (dB)|

Like SSB conversion loss, SSB noise
figure is normally specified instead of

DSB

(Double

Sideband) noise figure,

because the mixing process produces
both
upand down-converted
IF
products, and normally only one of
these products is desired, so the other
product is discarded. This causes half
the input power to be lost, making the

SSB noise figure 3 dB higher than the
DSB noise figure. This is why IF output power in Equation (3) includes
either the up- or down-converted IF
product, and not both. Simply adding

3 dB to the DSB noise figure assumes
that the mixer generates both sidebands with equal conversion loss. This
assumption
is routinely
made
in

specifying

mixer

SSB

noise

figure

because DSB noise figure is sometimes
easier to measure.
Additive noise has three main components: Johnson (thermal), shot, and
flicker noise. Johnson noise is generated by Brownian motion of electrons in the series bulk resistance
of the diode, causing random voltage
fluctuations to appear across it. As
diode temperature increases, the electrons move faster and over a longer
13

of

for noise figure in the GHz frequency

the noise power generated. Another
source of noise is the shot effect. This

range to determine the amount of shot
and thermal noise they generate. When

noise contribution is generated by random
fluctuations in diode current.
Both
shot and thermal
noise are
generated
randomly,
and _ produce

diodes are operated at much below
400 kHz, flicker noise may become a

distance,

increasing

the

amplitude

relatively constant noise power (white
noise) over a given bandwidth. When
calculating the amount of noise added
by these two sources, it is important
to specify the bandwidth over which
the noise power is measured, since the
noise power is proportional to bandwidth. Fiicker noise is also generated
in diodes. Its rms power is proportional to 1/frequency, so it becomes
appreciable at lower frequencies. All
W-J mixer diodes are normally sorted

problem.
Diodes for the WJ-M1K,
WJ-M40, and other mixers are sorted
for flicker noise. Thermal, shot, and
flicker noise are always generated, and

combine with SSB conversion loss to
yield the overall mixer SSB noise
figure. The SSB noise figure is usually

about

0.5 dB higher than SSB con-

version loss.
This discussion has presented the basics
of mixer characteristics and performance. Part 2 of this Tech-notes series
will go on to discuss mixer theory.
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